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• 
MEMORANDUM H. R. 

FROM: BRUCE KEHRLI 

SUBJECT: Election Night Plan 

• 
Attached at Tab A is the general plan for Election night 
activities at the Shoreham. This does not include the 
specifics of influencing the vote and of information re
trieval at the White House. The information plan is in
cluded at Tab B and the vote influence plan is due by close 
of business, Wednesday. 

The reason that these are being forwarded now (without the 
PR/voting influence plan) is that we would like to get some 
feedback on the type of information that you and the Presi
dent will need. 

You should review both plans and particularly note any changes, 
additions or deletions on the information plan. 

In addition to the resources of the Re-election Committee and 
the RNC, the following will be set up in the West Wing. 

1. Monitoring of all three networks, the Washington 
and "A" wires of UPI and AP and the Election night 
wire that prints out detailed results by state for 
Presidential, House and Senate races every 45 
minutes starting at approximately 7:00 p.m. 

2. A system of receiving information on standard 
forms similar to the system we have after speeches 
will be set up in Timmons' of ce and the Roosevelt 
Room. According to Chapin, the President will 
in the Residence~ if plans change the .;f.;.oJlouin~ 
apparatus will be shifted downstairs or to the 
EilB so a7to-cllsturb him if he' 5 in his of ceo 
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3. Access to the West Wing will be limited to 
those working on the follow-up system and people 
with offices here. 

4. Bob Teeter will be located in the West Wing 
to analyze the data coming in. 

5. Teeter will have information on when the nets 
will release their information. They may attempt 
to hold it for awhile trying not to influence the 
vote, and if so, we'll try to put someone "inside" 
to forward information as it comes in. Also, we 
are trying to get information on when the nets 
will project a winner. 

6. We expect quite a few congratulatory phone 
calls and we propose to set up a system to have 
the following people take the calls for VIPs and 
close friends: 

Butterfield -- Cabinet, Administration 

Timmons -- Senate and Congress 

Dent -- Governors 

Colson -- Labor, Business 

Klein~-Editors, Publishers 

Rose Woods -- Close f~ends 

~eL-~'~. 
Each of the VIP calls will te noted (on standard 
form) along with the message so that a letter 
be sent thanking them for the calls. 

If you appr~praft will be submitted. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 
, 

7. Should we "gin up" congratulatory calls from the 
Cabinet and friends for the President to take himself? 

YES 
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8. Strachan, Colson, and Teeter can get comments 
from pollsters -- Gallup, Harris, Benham. 

9. If it looks like a landslide, we should have 
Colson program prominent people to release statistics 
about the overwhelming mandate for the President. 

YES NO1/=
L-r, 

10. Suggest we skip the news summary on the day after~~~ 

the Election. Give Mort Allin one night off to help~.~ 

out with the follow-up. Have Mort put together a ~-


summary of the Wednesday morning papers during the ~fit ell 

day on November 8th. ~ 


11. Will the President want to send out telegrams to 

Republican winners and losers in House, Senate and 

Governor races? If so, suggest we not send out until J?~ 

all results can be checked and verified which may take~'" 

a couple of days. 


The speci c Senate and House races to be monitored, 
specific counties and precincts to be watched, and 
sample forms will be forwarded close of business, 
Monday, October 30, if we're on the right track. 
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'October 20, 1972 

MEXORANDUN FOR: 	 CLARK MacGREGOR 

FROM: 	 STAN ANDERSON 

SUBJECT: 	 Election Day and Evening Activities 

This memorandum sets forth the results of initial planning we "have com
pleted for the activities on election d~y and evening, and asl~ for your 
concurrence. The memo also outlines the type of programmatic activity 
we anticipate and outlines the various logistic and support 'a~tivities 
necessary to carry out our plans. 

PURPOSE OF ELECTION DAY A1~ 
EVENING ACTIVITIES 

T~e purpose of the ,proposed election day and ~veni.l1g activities at thed 
Snoreham.are threefold: n~c..·~fA¥~~..;e; 

a) 	 The primary purpose of the day and ev~~g ;~ to ~et out the ~ 
vote in all states and to influence the vote for the President 

in the Hest. ~eL""'-~.wW-/4 ~AlG""' 
b) 	 An auxilia!'y purpose is to provide a mechanism and forum to 


collect and display election .results p'iimarily for use in in

fluencing the vo te in the He stand J;: rovid ina the Pres id Eilt.f 

and you with up-to-date election results and analysis. 


c) 	 A third purpose is to provide a suitable public forum for the 

President's first public appearan~e after his reelection. 


In essence there are three separate phases: 1) affecting the vote-, 2) 
collecting the results and 3) providing a suitable setting for the Presi
dent. Phases one and two will overlap in the early evening as the polls 
close in the East and the results begin to pour in and while we still at 
tempt to influence the vote in the lVes t. La ter in the evening phases t,.,o 
and three may also overlap. 

bee: Bruce Kehrli 
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OVER-VIEW OF ELECTION DAY ACTIVITIES 

Shoreham. He anticipate making the Shoreham the Nixon Headquarters 
Hotel. The Shoreham will serve as the focal point of activi~ies 
throughout the day and evening. The primary emphasis in all planning 
and preparation will be the need for an effective "get out the vote" 
effort on election day. This philosophy will permeate everything we 
do in an effort to insure that the staff focuses on the important "get 
out the vote" activities of the last day and not on the celebration 
aspects which may also occur. ~_ &.to .......... 

Approve Disap . _ _ Di~~ 

c,,' ~~ .;..S.;~,. 
Invitations. It is our feeling~t __ ~le;=ion night activity should not 
be a mammoth show but rather an opportunity for those people here in 
Washington who have worked long and hard on the campaign to get together 
to vietV' electio'n returns and to hopefully have a personal opportunity to 
see the President in his first personal appearance after his reelection. 
In this regard I recommend invitations to the following groups in the 
number indicated. 

CREP Staff - Approximately 700 (inclu.ding spouses). This number 
includes all campaign staff except those field people having 
election day r~nSibilities who will remain in the field. 

Approve ~ Disapprove Discuss, <: ------
CREP Volunteers - 500 (including spouses). We anticipate selecting 
the 250 volu~t~s who have worked the hardest in the past 18 oonths. 

Approve~' Disapprove Discuss<:. --
W"nite House Staff - Approximately 1,200 (including spouses). This 
number would include all ~~ite House. staff including administrative 
people who h~rked long and hard in the campaign. 

Approve Disapprove' Discuss 
'C-u"il k..~f"e . . 

"Rose Nary '-loods List" - Approximately 200 (including spouses). This 
list includes family members and close friends of the President who 
are normally invited to' this type of event. 

Approve ~. Disapprove _________ Discuss
--/#--"---",- ----
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Republican National Committee - Approximately 400 (including 
spouses). - \,le feel it i~ important that the RNC participate 

-;fully in election day activities to further exemplify the close 
; working relationship between our two organizations • 

.Appr~e ~t/ Disapprove' . . Discuss 

CREP FinanCE: Committee - Approximately .450 (including spouses). 

This is the maximum number that Mr. Stans antici~ates attending. 


Approve Disapprove DiscussH: ----- ---- u 
Surrogates - Approximately 30 (including spouses). Surrogates 

normally based in Hashington will be invited, those who are 

Governors, Senators and Congressmen will be encouraged to stay 

in their state. 


" Disapprove _________ DiscussApprove 

Administration Appointees - Approximately 500 (including spouses). 
This list includes all the Agency Heads, Under Secretar~es, and 
Assistant Secretaries. 

Approve ~() Disapprove _____ Discuss 

Democrats for Nixon - Approximately 100 (including spouses). This 

- list will be supplied by, !'fr 'Ao~~::;_·f ~bIJ t4.1t*..41'C1if1l'...........lfI"'f~ 
Approve H' ~afffr1Je '. ~'c~_.____ 
~ C . 

Young Voters for the President - Approximately, 500 (including spouses

no dates). This number \-lill liven-up the evening and provide an op

portuni ty for these young workers to be ,involved in an exiting event. 


~pprove . Disapprove . .. Discuss .k 
L..--

vice President"- Approximately 200 (irtcluding spouses). '~e are ad

vised that this is the approximate number of invitations that will be 

required by the Vice President's office. 


Approve l~ . Disapprove Discuss _____ 

~C/ 
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Niscellaneous - Approximately 500 (including spouses). This 
group includes friends of senior CREP and ~~ite House staff 
and others who do not fit in any other category. 

Approve ~ D;sapprove Discuss . ~ U -----.~-

D.C. Committee - I recommend that we ask the D.C. Republican 
Committee and the D.C. Re-election Committee to sponsor another 
election night event at a different hotel in Washington. There 
are several reasons for this recommendation. First, if we in
vite both of these Committees to participate in our activities 
it would add approximately 2,000 more people to our event which 
would severely over-tax our existing facilities. Secondly, the 
D.C. sponsored affair could be adyertised locally as a public 
event thus directinp: a major portion of the "walk-in traffic" 
away from the Sho.reham. We anticipate that this "walk-in traffic" 
could be substantial. He plan to provide the D.C. event with 
various speakers throughout the evening. 

Approve ft 0 Disapprove Discuss ----

Security. Some form of security must be undertaken at the Shoreham in 
order to provide proper protection for the President and in order to 
insure that "walk-in traffic" ,.;rill not oven.;rhelm those guests we have ' 
invited'. The security will be "soft" and will not be readily apparent. 
There will be no u'niformed security people in evidence. 'All security 
will be handled by Steve King's current staff and by volunteers from 
YVP. 

It will be necessary for us to have some sort of security identification. 
\ole recommend a security pin ",hich will also serve asa momento of the 
evening. 

Approve Disapprove --'------ Discuss 

Overall Budget. Attached at Tab A is the overall budget which was pre
sented to the Bud~et Committee last Monday, October 16~ 1972. I recom
ment that you approve this proposed budget.• 

Approve __________ Disapprov.e ______ Discuss' 

" 
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Influencing th~ote. All activi ies on election ~ at the Shoreham 

will be aimejl~influencing voters to come out a~d vote for the 

President.~The development of a detailed program will be undertaken 

by Ed Failor. A schedule will be devised which will provide for you, 

and some of our major surrogates,a forum to hold press conferences and 

briefings for -the ?ress assembled at the Shoreham. l{ixed into these 

formal briefings will be press coverage of the President voting in 

California and you voting in D.C. We will' provide special spot-masters, 

featuring various Administration spokesmen, aimed at key western states. 

We will be forwarding to you shortly a detailed program to influence the 

vote. 


Collection of Election Results. We have concluded. that it is unrealistic 

to try and compete with the networks on the collection and projection of 

election results in the Presidential race. They have invested nearly two 

million'dollars in their combined retrieval system and have developed a 

very sophisticated computer system to instantly analyze the results as 

they are received. We are informed that the networks will telecast re

sults as they are received. 


We do plan how'ever 'to develop a c'oliection system which will amplify upon 
the materiel collected by the networks. There are basically three types 

. of data ,,,hich in our view \vould be useful to the Presid~nt and to you 
during the ?ay and early evening hours: 

1) 	 Periodic information on voter turnout with c6mp~rison dat;'l 
on voter turnout in similar 'areas in prior presidential/ 
elections. 

2) 	 Voting data from special target precincts"in blue· :oli~ 
black and Catholic areas selected by ,Bob Teeter. ' 

'3) 	 Collection of reports from political operatives across t~1\ 
country who will analyze early results in their areas. ~ . 

We also p]:an to lease a UPl' election night wire which, beginning at 7 :00 
p.m. will print out the complete vote count from each state fOr Presidential, 
Senate and House races. The cost for this service is $300. I have asked Ed 
DeBolt of the RNC to pull together a detailed plan for the election night col
lection operation. Ed '\ViII combine the resources of our Committee, the v7hite 
House, the RNC and the Senate and House Campaign Committees in this project. 
This plan will be forwarded to you shortly. 

, , 
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Election Night EntertainMent. We feel that the entertainment aspe~ts 
of election nigh~ should be simple and flexible enough to adapt to 
the coverage of election results. I have asked Mike Viner, producer 
of the Biami Beach Barine Stadium program, to produce our election 
night program. Mike has agreed to undertake this responsibility for 
no cost. He is in a position to arrange for entertainers who will 
blend easily into the evenings activities. 'The entertainment will be· 
in individual modules interspersed around election results which will 
be sho\VI1 on the eidaphor screen behind the podium. 

HOTEL LAYOUT AND LOGISTICS 

Hotel Selection and Proposal. As previously discussed, the Shoreham 
Hotel has been selected as the most appropriate facility in which to hold 
the Committee's election night activity. All neces~ary press faciliti~s 
for excellent nationwide media coverage throughout the evening can easily 
be accommodated in the Ballroom and still leave sufficient space for our 
invit~d guests. All meeting rooms in the hotel are being provided at 
no cost to the Committee. See Tab B for a proposed layout of the ground 

. floor 'rooms in the hotel. 

Sleeping Rooms. He have reserved 400 sleeping rooms in the hotel. He 
have also reserved 40 suites. All,Finance Comm~ttee invitees will pay 
for their Olm rooms or suites. Some senior staff at the t\1}lite House and 
here at the Committee will require either 'sleeping rooms or suites Hhich 
should be paid for by the Committee. We will determine these needs on an 
individual basis in the next ,veek. 

Regency Ballroom Layout. Attached at Tab "C is a proposed layout of the 
Regency Ballroom. This layout is geared to the anticipated desires and 
needs of the net~'lOrks. l-Je are \vorking closely with the nett'70rks· to 
maximize media coverage. A detailed layout <;>f the Ballroom will be for
warded to you as soon as negotiations for final placement of the network 
facilities are completed. 

We will be required to install an audio system in the Ballroom to insure 
proper natiomvide net'''ork coverage. He will 'also install an audio con
trol panel with appropriate mic~ophone inputs and speakers with the 
ability to feed the PA system to the Empir'e Room \vhere the t'70rking press 
will be located. 

We also plan an eidaphor screen behind the podium. The screen \vill serve 
as an electronic "tote board" throughout the evening. We 'viII have the 
capability to show the various network programing on the screen or show 
independent results that we colle~t. 
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Cash bars are to be set up in the Ambassador Room, ,.,hich is immediately 
across the hall 'from the Regency Ballroom. -z.;o food \-lill be provided. 
The Committee \-1ill not bear any costs a~sociated with these bars. Soft 
drinks will be provided at no cos~ 

Transportation. l-le plan to have a shuttle qus system "with t\W 51 ~as
senger bu~ses operating from 5:00 p.m. until the evenings activities 
have concluded. The busses lvill. run a co~tinuous loop betHeen the Hhite 
House, 1701 and the Shoreham. Pick-up and dispatch will occur' every 15 
minutes at each location~ . 

Telephones. He plan to utilize the existing 90 unused three-digit branch 
lines at 1730 and extend the 1730 telephone- system to the Shoreham. Hith 
the addi tion of some seven-digit telephone numbers this will keep the 
telephone ~xpenses at a minimum level. This procedure will allow users 
access to the \-lATS system at 1730 and 1701. A telephone directory wiU 
also be developed. 

Food -and Beverages. lole'have found it necessary to divide the invited 
guests into three separate categories, e~ch receiving a varied degree of 
hospitality because of the wide range in the types of person invited to 
'the election night actiVities." The first group is the Finance people 
who will be invited directly by Hr. Stans. In accordance w,ith prior 
custom the Finance people require a separ,ate area and top quality food 
and beverages for their invitees. 

The second group are the VIP's who don't fit into the Finance area. This 
group is compos~d of senior Hhite Uouse~ CREP and Administration officials 
and friends of the President and other high officials. We plan to have' 
a separate area for the VIP's and provide them with good quality food and 
beverages. 

" . 
The third group is the remainder of the invited guests. This group will 
be gathered in the main Ballroom and they will have cash bar facilities in 
the Ambassador Room adjacent to the main Ballroom. 

Conclusion. In 1968 the election night act~vities cost approximately 
$300,000 and planning for the event began in early September \vith full
time con~itment of time on the 'part of several staff people. We started 
late on this project but I'm confident with the group now working on the 
event that it will be a success. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1972 

ADMINI STPATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

l-mJ.10Rk\lDUN FOR: H • R . HALDEl".AN 

FROM: BRUCE KEHRLI~ 

SUBJECT: Election Niqht Plan 

Attached at Tab A is the general plan for Election night 
activities at the Shoreham. This does not include the 
specifics of influencing the vote and of information re
trieval at the White House. The information plan is in
eluded at Tab B and the vote influence plan is due by close 
of business, Wednesday. 

The reason that these are being fonvarded now (without the 
PR/voting influence plan) is that we would like to get some 
feedback on the type of information that you and the Presi
dent will need. 

You should review both plans and particularly note any changes, 
additions or deletions on the information plan. 

In addition to the resources of the Re-election Committee and 
the RNC, the following will be set up in the West Wing. 

1. Honi toring of all three nehlOrks, the Washington 
and "A" wires of UPI and AP and the Election night 
wire that prints out detailed results by state for 
Presidential, House and Senate races every 45 
minutes starting at approximately 7:00 p.m. 

2. A system of receiving information on standard 
forms similar to the system we have after speeches 
will be set up in Tin~ons' office and the Roosevelt 
Room. According to Chapin l the President will be 
in the Residence i if plans change the 4.0)1 O,,'ifHJ 
apparatus will be shifted downstairs or to the 
EOB so as not to disturb him if he's in his office. 
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3. Access to the West Wing will be limited to 
those working on the follow-up system and people 
with offices here. 

4. Bob Teeter will be located in the West Wing 

to.analyze the data coming in. 


5. Teeter will have information on when the nets 
will release their info.:::-mation. They may attempt 
to hold it awhile trying not to influence the 
'vote, -and if so, we~ll.l~l."Y ·to·pat: 'someone ~'inside" 

to forward information as it comes in. Also, we 
are trying to get information on when the nets 
will project a winner. 

6. We expect quite a congratulatory ohone 

calls and we propose to set up a system to have 

the, following people take the calls for VIPs and 

close friends: 


Butterfield Cabinet, Administration 

Timmons -- Senate and Congress 

Dent -- Governors 

Colson -- Labor, Business 

Klein7-Editors, Publishers 

Rose Woods -- Close friends 

Each of the VIP calls will be noted (on standard 
form) along with the message so that a letter can 
be sent thanking them for the calls. 

If you approve, a draft will be submitted. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 

7. Should we IIgin Upll congratulatory calls from the 
Cabinet and friends for the President to take himself? 

YES NO 
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8. Strachan, Colson, and Teeter can get comments 
from pollsters -- Gallup, Harris, Benham. 

9. If it looks like a landslide, we should have 
Colson program prominent people to release statistics 
about the overwhelming mandate for the President. 

YES NO 

10. Suggest we skip the news summary on the day after 
the Election. 3ive Mort Allin one night off to help 
out with the follow-up. Have Mort put together a 
sU~IDary of the Wednesday morning papers during the 
day on November 8th. 

11. Will the President want to send out telegrams to 
Republican winners and losers in House, Senate and 
Governor races? If so, suggest we not send out until 
all results can be checked and verified which may take 
a couple of days. 

The specific Senate and House races to be monitored, 
specific counties and precincts to be watched, and 
sample forms will be forwarded close of business, 
Monday, October 30, if we're on the right track. 
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1701 	 f'EHNSYlVMIIA AVENUr, li.\'I., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20~06 (lO:U 333·09.0 

'October 20, 1972 

CLARK HacGREGOR 

FROH: 	 STAN ANDERSON 

SUBJECT: 	 Election Day and Evening Actj.v:i.ties 

This memorandum sets forth the results of initial planning we ·have.com
pleted for the activities on election day and evening, and as!s for your 
concurrence. The memo also outlines the type of programmatic activity 
we anticipate and outlines the various log:(.stic and support 'a~tivities 
necessary to carry out our plans. 

PURPOSE OF F.LECTIO~~ DAY .AND 
EVENING ACTIVITIES " 

The purpose of the proposed election day and ~vening activities at the 
Shoreham.are threefold: 

a) 	 The prim&ry purpose of the day and evening is to get out the 
vote in all states and to ipfluence the vote for the President 
in the Hest. 

b) 	 An auxiHm::y purpose is to provide a mechanism and forum to 
collect ar~ display election ~esults piimarily for use in in
fluencing the vote in the Hest and U<2.::'.i~& the T~!:fsi9.e.m 
and you with up-to-date election results and analysis. 

c) 	 A third purpose is to provide a suitable public forum for the 
President's first public appearan~e after his reelection. 

In essence there are three separate phases: 1) affectin·g the vote-, 2) 
collecting the results and 3) providing a su~table settine for the Presi
dent. Phases one and two will overlap in the early evening as the polls 
close in the East and the results begin to pour in and while we still at 
tempt to influence the vote in the t:est. Later in the evening phases t\YO 
and three may also overlap. 

-:7" bce-: Druce Kehrli 

http:have.com
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OVER-VIEt-l OF ELECTION DAY ACTIVITIES 

Shoreham. '~e anticipate making the Shoreham the Nixon Headquarters 

Hotel. The Shoreham \vill serve as the focal point of activities 


'throughout the day and evening. The primary emphasis in all 'planninp, 
and preparation will be the need for an effective "get out the vote" 
effort on ele-ction day. This philosophy will p2rr.lcate everything 'ole 
do in an effort to insure that the staff focuses on the important Ifget 
out the vote" activities of the last day and not on the celebration 
aspects which may also occur • 

Approve _____________ . Disapprove _____ Discuss 
" 

Invitations. It is our feeling that election night activity should not 

be a mammoth sho\.; but rather an opportunity for those people here in 

Washi~gton \-.'ho have lvorked long and hard on the campaign to get together 

to view election returns and to hopefully have a personal opportunity to 

see the President in his first personal appearance after his reelection. 

In this regard I recommend invitations to the following groups in the 

nuober indicated. 


,CREP Staff - ,Approxil"1ately 700 (includinp. spouses). This number 
includes all campaign staff exce~t those field people having 
election day responsibilities who Hil1 remain in the field. 

Approve _____ Disapprove Discuss 

CREP Volunteers - 500 (including spouses). We anticipate selecting 
the 250 volunteers ,,,ho have worked the hardest in the past 18 months. 

Approve _____ Disapprove _____. Discuss 

l{nite House Staff - Approximately 1,200 (including spouses). This 
number "iouid include all '~rnite House. staff including administrative 
people \.,ho have \wrked long and hard in the campaign. 

Approve Disapprove Discuss 

"Rose Nary l·ioods J.j stl! - Approxi.rn3tely 200 (including spouses). This 
list includes family members and close friends of the President WIIO 

are normally invited 1.:0' this type ot even t. 

Approve _____ Disapprove Discuss 
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Republican N3tional Co~rnittce - Approximately 400 (including 
spouses). \\c feel it i~ inportant thot the P.l~C participate 

:fully in election day activities to further exemplify the close 
; working relationship between our two prganizations. 

Approve _____ Disapprove ______ Discuss 

CREP Finance Co~nittee - Approximately ~50 (in~luding spouses). 
This is the maximum number that ~r. Stans antici~ates attending. 

Appr-ove Disapprove:.___. __ Discuss 
---..,~--

Surrozates - Approximately 30 (including spouses). Surrogates 

normally based in Hashington Hill be invited, those who are 

Governors, Senators and Congressmen will be encouraged to stay 

in their state • 

.

Approve _____ .' , Disapprove Discuss 

Administration Apnointees - Approximately 500 (including spouses). 

This list includes all the Agency Heads, Under Secretar~es, and 

Assistant Secretaries. 


Disapprove DiscussApprove ----..,...- ----- ---- 

Democrats for !Hxon - Appro;.:inately 100 (including spouses). This 
. list will be supplied by !·!r. Connal1y~s office. 

"Approve _____ Disapprove . Discuss 

Young Voters for the Pr~sident - Approxinately 500 (including spouses
no dates). This number ,,'ill liven-up the eveninf! and provide an o~
portunity for these young workers to be ~nv~lved in an exiting event. 

Approve _____ Discuss 

vice Presjdent'- Approxir:13tcly 200 (including spouses). We are ad
vised that this is the a~,pro;-:imate number of invitations that tvil1 be 
.required by the Vice Presidcnt I s of fice. 

Approve _____ Disapprove Discuss 

..
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Niscellancous - Approx.imately 500 (includinp. spouses). This 
group includes friends of senior CREP and llhite House staff 
and others who do not fit in any other category. 

Approve _____ Disapprove Discuss .. ----- ----

D.C. Committee - I recommend that we ask the D.C. ReDublican 
Committee and the D.C. Re-election Committee to sponsor another 
election ni£ht event at a different hotel in Washington. There 
are several reasons for this recommendation. 'Fi'r st ,if ·we in
vite both of these Committees to participate in our activities 
it would add approximately 2,000 more people to our event which 

. would severely over-tax our ex.isting facilities. Secondly, the 
.D.• C. sponsored affair could be ad.vertised locally as a public 
event thus directin~ a major portion of the "walk-in traffic" 
away from the Sho,reham. We anticipate that this "walk-in traffic" 
could be substantial. He plan to provide the D.C. event with 
various· speakers throughout the evening • 

. Approve Disapprove _____ Discuss ----

Security. Some form of security must be undertaken at the Shorehal11 in 
order. to provide proper protection for the President and in order to 
insure that'\·lalk-in traffic" \.Jill not ovenlhelm thoseguests·lvehave . 
invited", The security will be "sof~". and will not be readily ap!>arent. 
There will be no uniformed security people in evidence. All security 
will be handled by Steve King's current staff and by volunteers from 
YVP. 

It ..lill be necessary for us to have some sort of security identification. 
He recommend a security pin '''''hich will also serve as, a momento of'the 
evening. . 

Approve _____ Disapprove ----- Discuss ----

Ovcral1 Budget. Attached at Tab A is the overall budget vlhich was pre
sented to the Bud~et Committee last Monday, October 16~ 1972. I recom
ment that you approve this proposed budgc~. 

Approve Disapprov,e _____ Discuss 

.' 
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PROGRAH ACTIVITIES 

Influendng the Vote. All activities on election day at the Shoreham 

will be aimed at influencing voters to come out a~d vote for the 

President. The development of a detailed program viII be undertaken 

by Ed Failor. A schedule will be devised which ",ill provide for you, 

and some of our m3jor surrogatcs,a forum to hold press conferences and 

briefings fqr ,the ?ress assembled at the Shoreham. }~ixed into these 

formal brief will be press cov~rage of the President voting 'in 

California and you voting in D. C. \.Je will- provide special spot-masters, 

featuring various Administration spokesmen, aimed at key western states. 

We will be forwarding to you shortly a detailed program to influence the 


. vote. 

Collection of Election Results. We have concl~ded. that it is unrealistic 

to try and compete with the networks on the collection and projection of 

election results in the Presidential race. They have invested nearly two 

million dollars in their combined retrieval system and have developed a 

very sophisticated computer system to instantly analyze the results as 

they are receivcd. \.Je are informed that the networks w'ill telecast re

sults as they are received. 


We do plan hOi-lever 'to develop .a c·ollection system which will amplify upon 

the materiel collected by the networks. There are basically three tyoes 


. of data which in our vie,v ,,,ould be useful to the Presid.ent and to you 

durin~ the ~ay and early evening hours: 


1) 	 Periodic information on voter turnout \vithcomparison .data 
on voter turnout in similar 'areas in prior Presidential 
elections. 

• 
2) 	 Voting data from special target precincts in blue' collar, 

black and Catholic areas selected by .B~b Teeter. 

'3) 	 Collection of reports from political operatives acr.oss the 
country who will analyze early results in their areas. 

We also pian to lease a UPI' electioa night wire which, beginning at 7:00 
p.m. \li11 print out the conplete vote count from each state for Presidential, 
Senate and House races. The cost for this service is $300. I have asked Ed 
DeBolt of the RXC to pull together a detailed plan for the election night col
lection operation. Ed ,viII cOI'1bine the resources of our Committee, the Hhite 
House, the R~C and the Senate and House Campaign Committees in this project. 
This pl.:ln will be forwarded to you shortly. 

. . 
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Election :Hrht Entertnin!"lcnt. tole feel that the entertainment aspe'cts 
of -dec tion nigfl.!: should be sir.lple and flexible enough to adapt to 
the coverage of election results. I have asked Mike Viner, producer 
of t}le Hiar.:i BCClC;1 l-farine Stadium pror,ram, to produce our election 
night prograr.l. !like has agreed to undertake this responsibility for 
no cost. He is in a position to arrange for entertainers \o]ho will 
blanc cfisily into the evenings activities. ~he entertainment will be 
in individual reodules inter::;persed around election resul ts which ,,rill 
be sho"m on the eidaphor screen behind the' podium. 

HOTEL LAYOUT AN~ LOGISTICS 

Hotel Selection and Proposal. As previously discussed, the Shoreham 
Hotel has been selected as the most appropriate facility in which to hold 
the Corr~itteefs election night activity. Allnecespary press faciliti~s 
for excellent natiomdde media coverage throughout the evening can easily 
be accommodated in the Ballroom and still leave sufficient space for our 
invit~d guests. All meeting rooms in the hotel are being provided at 
no cost to the Committee. See Tab B for a proposed layout of the ground 
floor ~ooms in the hotel. 

Sleeping Room~_. He have reserved 400 sleeping rooms in the hotel. tve 
have also reserved 40 suites. All,Finance Comm~ttee invitees will pay 
for their 0'.-'11 rooms or suites. Some senjor .staffat the tftlite House and 
here at the Cor.cnittee vlill require either 'sleeping rooms or suites tv-hich 
should be paid for by the Committee. He will determine those needs on an 
individual basis in the next tveek. 

Regency Ballroom Layout. Attached at Tab .,C is a proposed layout of the 
Regency Ballroom. This layout is geared to the anticipated desires and 
needs of the netHorks. He are t-lOrking closely with the netvlOrks· to 
maximize media coverage. A detailed layout 9f the Ballroom will be for
warded to you as soon as negotiations for final placement of the network 
facilities are completed. 

He'idll be required to install an audio system in the Ballroom to insure 
proper natiomdde neUlOrk coverage. lie will "also install an audio con
trol panel with appropriate mic~ophone inputs and speakers with the 
ability to feed the PA system to the Empire Room ,,,here the working press 
will be located • 

. 
lole also plan an eidaphor screen behind the podium. The screen viII serve 
as an e:lectronic "tote board" throughout the evening. He to/ill have the 
capuhili ty to shO\.J the various network pror,raminp, on the screen or show 
indcpeI1(iL:n t rcsul ts that \.J'e colle~t. 

," 
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Cash bars are to be set up in the Ambassador Room, 'vhich is immed{ately 
across the hall "from the Regency Ballroom. !-;o food vill be provided. 
The Committee ,lill not bear any costs associated with these bars. Soft 
drinks ,:ill be provide"d at no cost. . 

He plan to have a shuttle ~us system \lith t\vO 51 pas
senger bu~scs operating from 5:00 p.m. until the evenings activities 
have concluded. The busses \.,1ill" run a continuous loop bettyeen the 't-!hite 
H~use, 1701 and the Shoreham. Pick-up and dispatch will occur every 15 
minutes at each location.. . 

Telenh?~les. He plan to utilize the existing 90 unused three-digit branch 
lines at I730 and extend the 113D telephone- systen to the Shoreham. Hith 
the addition of some seven-digit telephone numbers this will keep the 
telephone .expenses at a ninimum level. This procedure will allO\y users 
access to the \~ATS systeu at 1730 and 1701. A telephone directory wiH 
also be developed. 

Food 'and Beverages. l~e "have found it necessary to divide the invited 
guests into three separate categories, each receiving a varied degree of 
hospitality because of the wide range in the types of person i~vited to 
-the election night activities". The first group is the Finance people 
who will be invited directly by Hr. Stans. In accordance '-l.ith prior 
custow the Finance people require a sepa~ate area and top quality food 
and .beveragesfor t.heirinvitees. 

The second group ate the VIP's who don't fit into the Finance area. This 
group is cowpos<;o of senior Hhite House, CREP and Administration officials 
and friends of the President and other high officials. He plan to have' 
a separate area for the VIP's and provide them with good quality food and 
beverages. 

" . 
The third group is the remainder of the invited guests. This group will 
be gathered in the main Ballroom and they will have cash bar facilities in 
the Ambassador Room adjacent to the main Ballroom. 

Conclusion. In 1963 the election night act~vities cost approximately 
$300, GOO and planning for the event began in eerrly September 'vith full
tir.1e COL".:i:itment of time on the "part of several staff people. He started 
late on this project but I'm confident with the group now working on the 
event that it will be a success. 



•
October 20, 1972 

HEMORANDUH FOR: 	 CLARK MacGREGOR 

FROM: 	 STAN ANDERSON 

SUBJECT: 	 Election Day and Evening Activities 

This memorandum sets forth the results of initial planning we have com
pleted for the activities on election day and evening, and as~for your 
concurrence. The memo also outlines the type of programmatic acth'ity 
we anticipate and outl~nes the various logistic and support activities 
necessary to carry out our plans. 

PURPOSE OF ELECTION DAY AND 
EVENING ACTIVITIES 

The purpose of the proposed election day and evening activities at the 
Shoreham are threefold: 

a) 	 The primary purpose of the day and evening is to get out the 
vote in all states and to influence the vote for t~e Presid~nt 

____'''''''N'''' ....... ....-·.,......_..~4' 


in the West. 

b) 	 An auxiliary purpose is to provide a mechanism and forum to 
co] 1ert and, display ~l~tiQn resuJ.~ primarily for. use in in
fluencing the vote in the West and providing the President 
and you with up-to-date election results and analysis. 

c) 	 A third purpose is to provide a suitable publiC forum for the 
Rresident's fit:ilt public ..iumearanc.e ,aft~r._11.~-_L~5;tion. 

In esse~ce there are three separate phases: 1) affecting the vote, 2) 
collecting the results and 3) providing a suitable setting for the Presi
dent. Phases one and tHO \Vill overlap in the early evening as the polls 
close in the East and the results begin to pour in and \Vhile we still at 
tempt to influence the vote in the West. Later in the evening phases t~vo 

and three may also overlap. 

bee: Go rdon St r achan 
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OVER-VIEW OF ELECTION DAY ACTIVITIES 

Shoreham., ~.Je anticipate making the Shoreham the Nixon Headauarters ..... - .. """"
Hotel. The Shoreham "Jill serve as the focal point of activities 

throughout the day and evening. The primary ,emphasis in all planning 

and preparation \vill be the need for an effective "get out the vote" 

effort on election day. This philosophy will permeate everything we 

do in an effort to insure that the staff focuses on t;he important "get 

out the vote" activities of the last day and not on the celebration 

aspects which may also occur. 


Approve ___________ Disapprove ___________ Discuss 

Invitations. It is our feeling that election night activity should not. 

be a mammoth shaH but rather an opportunity for those people here in 

Washington who have wor~ed long and hard ,on the campaign to get together 

to vie\v election returns and to hopefully have a personal opportunity to
I 
see the President in his first personal appearance after his reelection. 

In this regard I recommend invitations to ~~e_J02::.I0l'li~ups in the 

number indicated. 


CREP Staff - Approximately 700 (incl4~in~.§~s). This number 
includes all campaign staff except those field people having 
election day responsibilities who will remain in the field. 

Approve ___________ Disapprove Discuss 

CREP Volunte~rs - 500 <inclu~i21.8.....§.J2,Q.Y.ses). ~.Je anticipate selecting 
the 250 volunteers who have worked the 'hardest in the past·IS months. 

Approve Dis a pp r ov e ___________ Discuss 

White House Staff - Approximately l,2QQ Un~lllil.ing sE~u..§...~_s). This 
number ,vould include 411 1;.Jhite House st'1tf. inc1u?';ing .a4n:.in~st;,rgtive 
people who have ,vorked long and hardin the campaign. 

Approve Disapprove Discuss 

"Rose Hary Woods List" - Approximately_200 (including sDouses). This 
- .....,..----~

list includes family members and close friends of the President who 
are normally invited to this type of event. 

Approve Disapprove ___________ Discuss 
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Republican National Committee - ApproximatelY 400 (including 
spouses). He feel it is important that tbf....RNC 12aL~i£i.E.i:}te 
fully in election day activities to further exemplify the close 
working relationship between our two organizations. 

Approve Disapprove D{scuss 

CREP Finance Committee - Approximately 450 (inc.1qding s1Jouses). 
This is the maximum number that Hr. Stans anticipates attending. 

Approve ______ Disapprove Discuss 

Surrop,ates - Approximately~O (including spouses). Surrogates 
normally based in Hashington vlill be invited; those who are 
.§gyex-nors t. §~llatql'lL.§;}}AJ:ongI~\~.~1ll<~!l.,,!i!.1.< be encour<:l:~ed<_,t:2~~ay 
in,----their state. 

...-~-" .. 

Approve Disapprove Discuss 

- Approximately 500 (including spouses). 
<!.~} _t1:_e. A.g;;.~c:LJ:l!!!;!~_.Qrld£E_~§.~s:reS:E.:!:..:~.' and 

Approve ----_. Disapprove Discuss 

Democrats for Nixon - Approximately ~ (including snouses). This 
list wi by Mr. Connally's office. 

Approve ______ Disapprove Discuss 

Young Voters for the President -.Approximately~O (including snouses
no dates). This number \'1111 liven-up the evening and provide an op
portunity for these young workers to be involved in an exiting event. 

Approve Disapprove Discuss 

~c.=-c_....=....----,l=-·d_e_n_t.:... - Approximately 22,.0 (including spouses). We are ad
vised that this is the approxi.mate number of invitations that ,.;ill be 
required by the Vice President's office. 

Approve ___________ Disapprove _______ Discuss 

~Administration Appointees 
This lis t includes 
Assistant 
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Niscellaneous - Approximat~JY,,5().o (including spouses). This 
group includes "u:j.ends of ,S£l)j,Q,LCREP and {fu:i.t~"Hgt1~,":, staff 
and others who do not fit in any other category. 

Approve ______ Disapprove ______ Discuss 

' 	D.C. Committee - I recommend that i..,e ask the D.C. Renublican 

Committee and the D.C. Re-election Committee to sponsor another 


" 	 election night event at a different hotel in Washington. There 

are several reasons for this recommendation. First, if we in
vite both of these Committees to participate in our activities 

it would add approximately 2,000 more people to our event which 

would severely over-tax our existing facilities. Secondly, the 

]laC. sponso.~e,d.~fu:!l',.",J;ould be advertised locally as a public 

event thus directing a major portion of th~"walls::in .. t;:effic" 

~r~m tlle .Shoreh~m._ye"~Il.~.~-t~_.!,~::u~,,,!:~2:~:w,!~:!:E!.,.,!!:~~J,~c"
could be substantial. We plan to provide the D.C. event with 

'<'---~---".....~"."""" ~ 	 .
various speakers throughout the evening. 

Approve ---'---- Disapprove -----,-- Discuss 

Security. Some form of security must be undertaken at the Shoreham in 
order to provide proper protection for the President and in order to 
insure that "walk-in traffic" ,.,ill not overwhelm th~se guests ~.;e have 
invited. The security will b~oft" and will not be readily apparent. 
There will be no uniformed secupty people in evidence. All security 
will be handled by ~~~~$'S current staff and by volunteers from 
YVP. 	 • 

It will be necessary for us to have some sort of security identification. 
He . recommend a~!:!.r ~,~Y. pin whJcll.W:,i".n ...1l1§Q._§J;J;_ysLJ!L.<.L.lll.Q!!!~.Q,L,.L.llg 
e'yening •. 

Approve 	 Disapprove Discuss 

Overall Budget. Attached at Tab A is the.overall budget which was pre
sented to the Budget Committee last 'Monday, October 16, 1972. I recom
ment that you approve this proposed budget. 

Approve 	 'Disapprove ______ Discuss 
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PROGRAH ACTIVITIES 


Influencing the Vote. All activities on election ~ at the Shoreham 
t"ill be ai,med at i.n£lllenc,i.ug..'y"Q~~L;;L.tQ<;:pgie,QJl.t. .BJ}cL"y'Qte for the 
President. The development of a detailed program uill be undertaken 
by Ed Failor. A schedule will be devised ,,,hic,h will provide for you, 
and some of our major surrogates,a forum to hold press conferences and 
briefings for the Dress assembled at the Shoreham. f'~ixed into these 
formal briefiEgs will be l2.E.:~~. ~ov.J.E~.ai;L.ol.JJLe.)J'.g§j.g.~!lt....YQJ;j;.l1,g. in 
California and_.Y.,91LY9J:.i.r.Z,_ 1.);\J}, •. G.,.· We will provide special spot-masters, 
"-rea~rious Administration spokesmen, aimed at key ",estern states. 

We "lill be fonvarding to you shortly a detailed program to influence the 
vote. 

We have concluded that it is unrealistic 
networks on the collection and projection of 

the Presidential race. They have invested nearly two 
their combined retrieva,! system and have developed a 

very sophisticated cooputer system to instantly analyze the results as 
they are received. We are informed that the networks will telecast re

.--.---~,.
§1Ll~_hey: al:e I"eeeiy.f?q..1 

He do plan hOivever to develop a s.?t1,!;C~1-o.B....§y"gem_.'!ihlch.~Dlv~ljJ~,..~pon 
the t1at~ri.sl-~<?1.lec~E;~.2Y thEt I).~~ks. There are basically three tvnes 
of data ';vhich in our view would be useful to the President and to you 
during the day and early evening hours: 

1) Periodic information on soter turnout with comparison data 
on voter turnout in similar areas in prior Presidential 
elections. 

3) 	 Collection of reports fro~11 ..Eol,itieal ODerat~ve.s across the 

country who will analyze early results in their areas. 


We also to lease a UPI election night y;rir'e wliieh, beginning at 7 :00 
p.m. \1i11 print. oU~~':'::2~_\lE.,t~~~c,;2!:l:n.:LJ.LQ~ll!,~,h ..§JJi~~!!:.si.2ent~al, 
Senate anl1 flouse racei'. The cost for this service is $300. I have asked: Ed 
DeB~lC ot the R~pull together a detailed plan for the election nig'1t col
lection- operation. Ed '.vill combine the reSGurces of our Cornmittee~ t~e lomite 
House, the RNC and the Senate and House Campaign CO:::lmittecs in this project. 
This plan will be forwarded to you shortly. 

http:t1at~ri.sl-~<?1.lec~E;~.2Y
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Election Nigl1t Entertain~ent. We feel that the entertainment aspects 

of election night should be simple and flexible enough to adapt to 

the coverage of election results. I have asked }!ike Viner, producer 

of the ~ami Beach Harine Stadium progral,ll. to produce our elect"ion 

night program. Hike has agreed to undertake this responsibility for 

no cost. He is in a position' to arrange for entertainers who will 

blend easily into the evenings activities. The entertainment will be 

in individual modules interspersed around election results ,vhich will 

be shmvu on the eidaphor screen behind the podium. 


HOTEL LAYOUT AND LOGISTICS 

Hotel Selection and Proposal. As previously discussed, the Shoreham 
Hotel has been selected as the most appropriate facility in which to hold 
the Committee's election night activity. All necessary press facilities 
for excellent nationwide media coverage throughout the evening can ea~ily 
be accommodated in the BaJ1rpQm and still leave sufficient space for our 
invited guests. All meeting rooms in the. hotel are being pt;"ovided at 
no cost to the Committee. See Tab B for a proposed layout of the ground 
floor rooms in the hotel. 

Sleeping Rooms. ~.,re have reserved 400 sleeping rooms in the hot,el. ~.,re 

have also reserved 40 suites. All Finance Committee invitees will Day 
for their mvu rOoms or; §l.iHd. Some senior staff at the Hhite Hc;U.!se .,a.nd 
pere at the Committee will reguire either sleeping rooms or suites ,-:.hich 
shoul!;l Q~ Di+id for by the Commi tte~. \ie will deternine these needs on an 

\ I;dividual basis in the next week. ' 

Regency Ballroom Layout. Attached at Tab C is a proposed layout of the 
Regency Ballroom. This layout is g,eared to the anticipated desires and 
needs of the networks. He are working closely ,-lith the netHorks to 
maximize media coverage. A detailed layout of the Ballroom \vi1l be for
warded to you as soon as negotiations for final placement of the net,york 
facilities are completed. 

We \vil1 be required to install an audio system in the Ballroom to insure 
proper natiomdde neti-lOrk coverage. i'le ",ill also install an audio con
tr~l panel with appropriate microphone inputs and speakers with the 
ability to feed the PA system to the Empire Room ~vhere the working press 
'-Jill be located. 

We also plan an eidaphor screen behind the podium. The screen will serve 
as an electronic "tote board" throughout the evening. We will have the 
capability to show the va-;-ious network programing on the screen or show 
independent results that we colle~t. 

. \ 
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Cash bars are to be set up in the Ambassador Room, which is immediately 
across the hall from the Regency Ballroom. Ng f99d will be prg~;L<J.,§d. 

The Cow~ittee will not bear any costs associated with these bars. Soft 
drinks will be provided at no cost. 

Transportation•. He plan to have a shuttle bus syste!ll with t,vo 51 pas
senger busses operating from 5:00 p.m. until the evenings activities 
have concluded. The busses will run a continuous loop bet~veen the \-Jhite 
House, 1701 an~~poreh~~. Pick-up and dispatch will occur every 15 
minutes at each location. 

Telephones. He plan to utilize the existing 90 unus'ed three-digit branch 
lines at 1730 and extend the 1730 t~l5.lLllQn.e .system to the Shoreham. ~.Jith 

the addition of some seven-digit telephone number~~{S-wil-f-keep the 
telephone expenses at a minimum level. This procedure ,viII allmv users 
access to the WATS system at 1730 and 1701. A telephone directory will 
also be developed. 

Food and Beverages. We have found it neeessary to divide 'the invited 
guests into three s categories, each receiving a varied of 
hospitality because of the uide range in the types of person invited to 
the election night activities. The first group is the Finance people 
who will be invited directly by Mr. Stans. In accorda~ce with prl~r 
custom the finance £~.=__:.eq;lire <: .. s.!J~!~...!re~~ an~_.-E:;>.E~~.~_~~_~X food 
a~.~__~.t;;!~~~~..~_C:!__E.~_e~i~~. .i~y.i tees. 

The second group are the ~y'IP.' s who don't fit into the Finance area. This 
group is composed of .sL~I1J,.QI~.~Jil:w.S.J;~.J~,"J)'f;J? .. ~.ll5LAdministration officials 
and friends of the President and other h offici:;is~.~·"·We·"pTanco·1):ave 
a separate area for the VIP' f and 
beverages. 
_...----....-"'* 

The third group is the remainder of the invited guests. This groun Hill 
be gathered in the main Ballroom and they ,viII have cash bar facilities in 
the Amtlassador Room adjacent to tile ·main Ballroom. 

Conclusion. In 1968 the election night activities cost aDProximately 
$300,000 and planning for the event in early Scptember ,vith full-
time COlllmitment of time on the of several staff people. He started 
late on this project but I'm confident with the group now working on the 
event that it will be a success. 

. , 
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October 26, 1972 

TE ()F.A}jT~E CLARK ~facGREGOR 

fRO}!: STAl"TON D. At.'DERSON 

SUBJECT: 

This memorandu;;< outlines our plans for the programmatic seg
!rent of election night activities. The l?rogram segment is 

6:00 p.m. 
,r' aT earance 

election night end continue 
of the President e. t the 

Shoreham. is one 0": four at: t..l.mng t e 
other aspectL, of. Lion day Hnd ev{c:ning. You have already 
received a memorandum oEited October 20 entitled "Election 

awi Iv Ac th·j Ue!'::." out:] j hotel arranger.e.nts. 
and other logistic details, a memorandum dated October 23 
entitled "Retrieval of Ejection ReE;ults)" outlining the 
process we propose to follow in ine election results 
for thE' Pre ident aNl for you, and 2. third t;.:-r;lorandm: nm, 
be.ing ';vTitten, entitled "Influencing the Vote> 1\ \vhich deals 
with the activity occurring on election day and the use of 
surrogates and other Administration Q\.Aring the 
early evening hours. 

The primary purpose ot our election night activity is to 
provide a suitable settin for the antici ated a caranc 
the President. purpose is to provide for the 
invited IjUest·c; at the Hotel an OpHJl'tunity to vic\-, elect:i.on 
results and to partjcipate personally in the President's 
first public ~ppearance after his re-election. 

to start off with upbeat 
Young \'ot.ers uho ,lUI 

The tone of the even 
rily at I:h 

be J and ually throu t the even the enter
tainment \;1ill become more Prepidl'ntl 0.1 in tor > culminating, 
of course, in the P:cc· utls antj 

I propose that, 3S Canlpsign Dire.ctor 1 YOU be 1:he Nastr;;r.. of . 
c:rcmonies tb:rou"houi- the E:venin(;. Yuu ,;YOuJ c1 introduce the 

http:elect:i.on
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evening and "itls purpose, then act as interpreter, 
analyst and announcer of major political developments 
throughcJUt the evening. You "lOuld also be I-faster of Cere
monies during thePresidential~program.segment discussed in 
detail b2low. 

Hike Vi ncr of NG~-l Records has Rgreed to produce the enter

tainrr:ent port1 gn of election night. The entire enter'tainment 

SC61'lent viII playa secondary role to the other activiti.cs 

that evening. llm'lever, I feel that a certain amount of 

enterA;;:'c'inment is in;;)ortant in that it can help create enthu

siasm and C};:CitcrLE'nt as the evening prot;resses. 


I thint: it \vould be appropria i:e to. have Hike Curb, President 
. of MGH Ilecords, be' the Haster Of C@rOp1'lll-;QS for Ow 'iiI.~ter
t.ainment SCfiment. /,s you kno\'l, his grou]? recorded the };ixon 
Rally So;.)~ and be h;;::. ccntrHwtEc a gyor:t deal of tjr,:.c and 
effort 1.n \oil th our CE'] ebri ties program. 

\':e antic st£.rtin;:; the cr:tertaiEI'.18nt a!- 6:00 p.r'. Host 
of the guests at this time \-Jill be "t'"Vl'ls und junior staff 
people from the Cor:,,,d ttee, the. i'ihite House and the RNC ,,-ho 
'\dll not have election night (~utics. Accor:dingly, for this 
first s we have scheduled a rock and roll group to 
entertc:'n frOtl 6:00 to 6:30. (82e Tab A for -n proposed time 
schedule for the entire even:; ng.) 

The second entert2:L<::H;:nt uil1' run fron 7:15 to 7:·30. 
He have scheduled Solomen Burke~ a black rhythl:l and blues 
singer, for this segrr:.ent. The third scgn-,en t Hill nm from 
8: 30 to 8: 45 and fea hIre the Nashv-i lIe Brass, an upbeat instru
l:lcntal group. The fourth sugment Hill run from 9:30 to 9:45, 
.::no feature PeH'.EopT1t?ill and his Group. 

We haV2 also made arr G for ~2n Caeta, Frank Sinatrals 

band l(~.?~dcr and arLLl11gcr, to form an qrchet,'trA for el pc-tion 


The Costa if; planned for iT:lnediately before 

ic ted PH',-;idc~}tial program segment. This orchestra 


\wuld "Rufrles i:'i!Hl Flourfshes" and to tl~e 


Chief" at the Presjeiu1t I s arrival. The orchestra ,wuld also 

play tel:lusie the applause for the 

Presi(~C:l,t as he cntcr~; and depilrts. 
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We recognize that all of the entertainment segments must nec
assnrily be tentative since the evening's timing is dep"cndent 
upon election results and on the anticipated arrival of the 
President. All of the entertainers have been informed of the 
need for flexibility and they also realize that their presen
tations may be interrupted if important events develop. 

Elec tion Reaul ts Sef)~:lent 

The primary purpose of our retrieval of election results is 
to provide the President and you with additional information 
and analysis to supplement network election results coverage. 
However, keep the guests in the ballroom apprised of up
to-date election results is a secondary purpose. 

locel te a 9 ' 1-,y ] 2' fridc:phor Screen 
On this screen ,,'e \1ill have 

to ~rry Jjyr CQyeL<we of the three netlwrks 
to print a3Y election information we develop. 

words,.we can shot· the best parts of election cover
age from all three nc~~orks plus any information or analysis 
we feel is important. 

We anticipate showing election results on the Eidaphor screen 
dUT the folJ.owjng periods: 6:30 to 7:15, 7:30 to 8:30, 
8:!f5 to 9:30, ~<llcl. 9:/+ to 10:45. 17ealsQ a.ntic hreaking 
into the entertcdnnent to report any j"':.ant 
devel t~at occur. these election results sce
rents both the Ei~9phar vi~ 0 and eudie capabi11ties will be 
operat During the enter lainment sel3ffi(,nts the video por
tien of the EicLs.pbor \:1.11 continue to operate, keeping the 
guests inform(:d at all time::;. 

As 'ir,dicl! ted cal:l:i or 'in the' C'ntert2ir::;ccn t discussion~ the 
t~~c schedule for vi cloction rccults ~ust he flexible, 
and \)ill be ec t ."c :l.f :!::Go'!e:ra ccnc':'cics earlier 
thDn expec\:i:;d (11;' if the ~lr:.l c::i.pc.te:o appearance of the Pres
ident is 

This is the most tant 2spect of election night. 
The pxoposalfo cC:lltajned herein aTe necessarily tentative~ 

," •• ','_ T 
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but, I believe they serve as a starting point for further 
development. I suggest that the McGovern concession state
ment serve as the inning poi~1t of the Presidential program 

. It is difficult to estimate exactly \\'hen HcGovern 
will concede. Bob Teeter and I have been informed that the 
petworks 'Jill not pro, f_ct a \'Jinner in a state until the polls 
tn that state have closed. ' Based upon the poll' closing times 
in each state, we estimate that the President will be pro
lected the winner jn states totalling 303 electoral votes by 
8idQ awl. t:oFever, these are only netvork projections and He 
feel that M~G9yrrp W~J] pot ~Qncede until the ~~rly network 
projections are re~f1yrd 'tom California. Ttis Hou1d be 
between 11:00 and 11:30 p.m. Eastern Standard. Tine. 

After introductory reE:arks, you \VQuld introduce and recognize 
the individual membC'Ts of the Committee for the Re-election 
of the Pre3idcnt . Dale, Ed Nixon, Etc.). Next you would 
ir,troduce Tom Eve.ns ;end Anne Arr.,st:rol1g, Co-CL:~in:len of the' 
R::C. ThE~ 1\I;C involVl':-:"cntis jr.-,portant to 81::0,: the it of 
coopeTation which has existed throughout the campaign. [vans 
could tLen introduce enatoy Dole fo]~ a fe,,, brief comr::6nts. 

Next you \;ou1d introduce the Vice l)resident and members of 
the Vice Prc8ident 1 s f The Vice Presi~ent woulrl then 
give his remarks. 

This segment Hould tcch:.; cpproximately 70 minutes) tiTHe 
enough for the PreSic.f'nt and the First Family to motol" from 
rl!c:c \'illite HOl''';C' to the Shorehcln1. 

After the Vjce Presilknt had finished his reDcrks, you \vould 
retut'n to the podium .:'.11d i.ntroduce tllc Presiccent and the 
First Fami There will be a grent deal of enthusiasn gen
erated for this segment, and I would ant te R prolonged 

'period of applause be orc the Pres~dent his rerRrks. 
The details c ,.;'110' Dhould he. on the it:m dur tbe 
Presid(,ntial :r'c;rnarb; "i 11 h&ve to be deten:1i.:":ed by the \'Tni te 
House at a later date. The podium ~8S constr~ctcd to be 

IF
enough to confort::tbly hold tlis Prestdent and the. First 

..-·n'l'1\.! l-'~r~C' ")I,r"<"")~n "1;l'''(->Jl1'(';'''''i~'~' tl'c \7 J'c'" PrE'S r-'t' at1d ~-~""'SC)'. .J' 1, ," ck,;: .Lto _, v .. lU\'",., %' V _ ~ , Cc.,' L'-, • 

Agnew, and members of the Vice President's • 
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This memo goes into some detail, but I feel that is is inpor
tant for you to focus on these details since they mean so 
much to the tone and character of the evening. ,Since tine is 
now of the essence, your comments on or approval of this pro
posal as quickly as possible is requested. 

" 

~\pprove ____D isapprove Discuss 
--------------------~ 

• i 
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Tab A 


Proposed Time Schedule for Election Night 


6:00 - 6:30 

6:30 - 7:15 

7:15 - 7:30 

7:30 - 8:30 

8:30 - 8:45 

8:45 - 9:30 

9:30 9 :lt5 

9:45 - 10:45 

10:45 - 11:05 

, ., ..:., A. 

The Hob 

Election Resul ts 

Solomen Burke 

Election Results 

Nashville Brass 

Election Results 

Pete Fountain 

Election Results 

Presidential Program 

Clark Remarko 

Clark Introduces 
the Corami t tee for the Re
Election of the President 

Clark MacGregor Introduces 
Anne Armstrong and Tom 
Evans 

Tom Evans Introduces 
Senator Bob Dole 

Clark Introduces 
Vice President and Mrs. 
Agnew' and Family 

Clark MacGregor Introduces 
President; and First Family 
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